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DISCOURSE. 

~ Bubfect; “Brilliant Bitterness Attila the 
: lun Used as a Horrible Exampleis 

He a Type of the Wormwood Men- 

tioned in Revelation? 

“Thera fell a great star from 
heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and it 
fell upon the third part of the rivers, and 
upon the fountains of waters, andthe name 
of the star {8s called Wormwood."—Revela- 
tion x., 11. 

Patrick and Lowth, Thomas Scott, Mat- 
thew Hanry, Albert Barnes and some other 
commentators say that the star Wormwood 
of my text was a type of Attila, king of the 
Huns. He was so callod because he was 
brilliant as a star, and, like wormwood, he 
fmbitterad everything he touched, Wa 
bave studied the Star of Bethlehem, and 
the Morning Star of Revelation and the 
Star of Peace, but my subject calls us to 
gaze at the star Worm woed. and my theme 
might be called “Brilliant Bitterness." 

A more extraordinary character history 
does not furnish than this man Attila, the 
king of the Huns, The story goes that one 
day a wounded heifer came limping along 
through the flelds, and a herdsman fol- 
Jowed its bloody track on the grass to see 
where the heifer was wounded. and went on 
back, farther and farther, until he came to 
asword fast in the earth, the point down- 
ward, as thoughit hdd dropped from the 
heavens, and awxainst the edges of this 
sword the heifer had been cut, The herds. 
man pulled up that sword and presented it 
to Attila. Attila said that sword must 
have dropped from the heavens from the 
grasp of the god Mars, and its being given 
to him meant that Attila should sonquer 
and govern the whole earth. Other mighty 
men have been dalighted at being called 
liberators or the Meraiful or the Good, but 
Attila called himself and demanded that 
others call him “the Seonrgeof God.” 

At the head of 700,000 troops, mountad 
on Capopadocian horses, ha swapt every. 

thing, from the Adriatic to the Black Sea. 
He put his iron hee! on Macedonia and 
Greece and Thrace, He made Milan and 
Pavia and Padua and Verona beg for 
merev, which ha bestowed not. The By. 
gantine castles, to meet his ruinous levy, 
put up at auction massive asflver tables 
and vases of solid gold. When a city was 
captured by bim, the inhabitants were 
brought out and put into three classes. 
The first class, those who could bear arms, 
must immediately enlist under Attila or | 
be butchered; the second class, the beauti- | 
ful women, were made captives to the | 
Huns; the third elass, the aged men and! 
women, were robbed of everything and 
Jet go back to the city to pav a heavy tax. 

It was a common saying that the grass 
never grew where the hoof of Attila’s horse 

had trod. His armies reddened the waters 
of the Reine and the Moselle and the Rhine 
with carnage and fought on the Catalonian 
plains the flarcest battle since the world 
stood —300,000 dead left on the field, On 
and on until all those who eould not op. 
pose him with arms lay prostrate on their 
faces in prayer, then a cloud or dust was 
geen in the distance, and a bishop eried, 
It is the ald of God.” and all the people 
took up the crv. *“Itis the aid of God.”   As tha cloud of dust was blown nside the 
banners of re-enforeing armies marebad in 
to help against Attila. “The Scourge of | 
God.” The most unimportant ocourrences | 
he used as asupernatural resource, After | 
three months of failure to captures the elite 
of Aquileia, when his army had given up 
the siege, the flight of a stork acd Le: 
young from the tower of the sity was taken | 
by bim as a sign that ho was to eanture the | 
eity, and bis army, insoired with the same 
occurence, resumed the siege and took 

the walls at a point from which | 
the stork had emerged. So brilliant 
was the congueror in attire that 
his enemies conld pot look at him, Sut 

shaded their eves or turned their heads. 
Slain on the evening of his marriage by 

his bride, Ildico, who was hired for the as. | 
sassination, his followers bewalled him, 
pot with tears, but with blood, cutting | 
themesives with knives and lances, He | 
was put into three cofias, the first of iron, 
the second of silver and the third of gold. 
He was buried by night, and into his | 
grave was poured the most valuable coins 
and precious stones, mounting to the 

wealth of a kingdom. The gravediggers 
and all those who assisted at the burial 
wore massacred, so that it wonld naver be | 

known where so much wealth was en- | 
tombed, i 

The Boman ampire conquered the world, 
but Attila conquered the Roman empire. | 
He was right in calling himsell a scourge, 
but instead of being ‘the scourge of God” 
he was the scourge of hell, 
Because of his brillianey and bitterness, 

the commentators might well have sup. 
posed bim to be the star Wormwood of the | 
text. As the regions he devastated were 
ports most opulent with fountains and | 
streams and rivers, vou see how graphie | 
my text is: “There fell a great star from 
heaven, burning as it were a lamp, and it | 
fell upon the third part of the rivers, and! 
upon the fountains of waters, and the name 
of the star is called Wormwood." 

Have you ever thought how many smbit- 
tered lives there are all about us, misan- 
throple, morbid, acrid, satarnine? The 
European plant from wbich wormwood is 
extracted, Artemisia nhsinthium, is a per 
ennial plant, and all the year round ft is 
ready to exude its oil. And in many hu- 
man lives there is a perennial distiliation 
of acrid experiences, Yen, there are some 
whose whole work Is to shed a baleful in- 
fluences over others. There are Attilas of 
the home, Attiins of the social circle, At. 
tilas of the church, Attias of the State, and 
one-third of the waters of all the world are | 
poisoned by the falling of the star Worm- 
wood. Iti= not complimentary to human 
nature that most nen, as soon as they get 
great power, become overbearing, The 
more power men have the better, if their 
power be used for good, The less power 
men have the better, if they use it for evil. 

But are any of you the star Wormwood? 
Do you scold and growl from the thrones 
paternal or maternal? Are your children 
everlastingly pecked at? Are you always 
erving “Hush!” to the merry voices and 
swift feet, and to the laughter, whieh 
oscasionally trickles through at wrong 
times, and is suppressed by them untii 
they can hold it no longer, and all the 
‘barriers burst into unlimited guffaw and 
eachinnation, as in high weather the 
water has trickled through a slight open- 
ing fa the milldam, but afterward makes 
wider and wider breach until ft carries all 
before it with irresistible freshet? Do not 
be too much offended at the noise your 
ehiliren now make, It will be still enough 
when one of them is dead. Then you would 
give your right band to hear one shout 
from the silent voles, or one step from the 
still foot, You will not any of you have to 
wait very long before your houses is stiller 
than you want it. Alas that there are so 
many homes not known to the Soelety for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
‘where children are whacked and cuffed and 
ear pulled, and senselessly called to order, 
and answered sharply and suppressed, un- 
til it is a wonder that under such procvesss 
they do not all turn out Nana Sahibs! 
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or a Peter Cooper ors William PE. Dodm 
did whi'a living or is doing now that he i 
dead, There is not a city, town or neigh 
Lorhood that has not glorious speeimens 
¢f consecrated wenlth, k 

But suppose you grind the face of the 
poor, Suppose. when a man's wnges are 
due, you make him wait for them because 
he eannoot help himself, Suppose that, be 
causes his family f= sick and he has had ex. 
tra expanses, he should politely ask von ta 
raise his wages for this year, and von 
roughly tell him if he wants a better place 
to go and get it. Sunpose, by your man- 
per, act as thoueh Le were pothing and 
you were savervthing, Suppose you are 
anlfish and overbearing and arrogant. 
Your first name ought to ba Attila and 
your last name Attila, becauss vou are the 
star Wormwood and von have imbittered 
one-third, {I not three-thirds of the waters 
that roll past vour employes and opera- 
tives and dependents and associates, and 
the long line of earringes which the under. 
taker orders for your funeral in order to 
make the oceasion respectable will ba filled 
with twice nas many dry, tearless eyes, as 
there are persons ocenpving them, Yon 

will be in the world but a few minutes, As 
comparad with eternity, the stay of the 
longest life on earth {8 not more than a 
minute. What are we doing with that 
minute? 

What is true of individunis i= trne of 
nations. God sets them up to revolve as 
stars, but they may fall wormwood Tyre-. 
the atmosphere of the desert, fragrant 
splees coming in caravans to her fairs: all 
sens eleft into foam by the keels of her 
laden merchantimen: her markets rich with 
horses ard camels from Toearmah: the 

bazaar filled with upholstery from Dedan, 

with emerald and coral and aecate from 
Syria, with mines from Helbon, with 
embroidered work from Ashur and Chile 
mad, Where now the gleam of her towers, 
where the roar of her chariots, where the 

masts of her ships? Let the fishermen who 
dry their nets wheres once she stood, let 
the sea that rushes npon the barrenness 
where ones she challenged the admiration 

of all nations, let the barbarians who set 
get their rude tents whera ance her palaens 
glittered, answer the questions, She was 
a star, but by her own sin turned to worm- 

wood and has fallen, 
Hundred gated Thebes forail time to be 

thestudy of antiquarian and hieroglyphist, 
Her stupendous ruins spread over twenty. 
seven miles, her sculptures presenting in 

figure of warrior and shariot the vietories 

with which the now forgotien kings of 
Egvpt shook tha nations; her obelisks and i 
columns: Karnak and Luxor, the stupend. 

ous temples of her pride! Who ean imagine 
the greatness of Thebes inthore dave, when 

the hippodrome rang with her sports and 
foreign rovaity bowed at her shrines. and 
her avenues roarad with the wheels of pro- 

cessions inthe wake of returning ronqurora? 

What spirit of deatrgetion spread the alr 
of wild beats in her royal sepulechers and 
taught the miserable cottagars to-day 
to build huts in the courts of her temples 
and sent desolation and rin skulking be. 

hind the ohelisks, and dodging among the 
sarcophagi, and leaning against the col- 
umns, and stooping amon the arches, and 
weapiog in the waters which go mourns. 
fully by, a= though they wera carrying the 
tears of all the ages? let the mummies 
break their long silence and come up to 
shiver in the desolation and point to fallen 
gates and shattered statues and defaced | 

senlpture, responding: “Thebes huilit not | 

one temple to God, Thebes hated right. | 
and loved sin. Thebes wane a | 

star, bat she turned to worm wood and has 
fallen.” 

Babyion, with her 250 towers and her 

brazen gates and her embattied walle, the 

aplendor of the earth gathered within her 
gates, her hanging gardens by Ns. 
buchadnezzar to pleasa his bride. Amytis, 
who had been brought up ina mo 
ous country and tO i not sn fare t 

of 

built 

n ir at | 
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waving and fountains slaving, the verdurs, | 
the foliage, the glory, looking as if a mon 
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over rivers and "kes upon nations subdaad 
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What plowshare upturned 
What army shalterad the brazen gates? 

long, flerce blast of storm put out 

Haht which flluminated the world? 
What crash of discord drove down the mu- 
sic that poured from palace window and 

ealied the banqueters to 
thelr revel and the dancer to thelr foal? 1 

walk upon the scene of desolation to find 
an answer and piek up pieces of bitumen 

pottery, the remains 
I hear the wild waves saying: 

proud. Babylon was im. 
sabylon was & star, but by sin she 

turned to wormwood and has fallen.” 
From the persecutions of the pligrim 

fathers and the Huguenots in other lands 
God set upon these shores a nation. The 

smote the walls? 
the gardens? 

£ mam 

the greater light of a [rea government, The 
sound of the warwhoon was exchanged for 
the thousand wheels of enterprise and pro- 
gress, The mild winters, the frulttul sam. 

mers, the bheaithiul skies, charmed {rom 
other lands a race of bardy men, who 
loved God and wanted to be free. Before 
the woodman’s ax forests fell and rose 
again into ships” masts and eohurobhes’ 
pillars, Cities on the banks of lakes be. 
gan to rival eities by the sea. The land 
quakes with the rush of the rail ear, and 
the waters are churned white with the 
steamer’'s wheel Fabulous bushels of 
Western wheat meet on the way fabulous 
bushels of Eastern coal. Fars from the 
North pass on the rivers fruits from the 
South. And trading in the same market 

are Maine lumbermen and South Carolina 
rice merchant and Ohio farmer and Alaska 
fur dealer, And churches and sehools and 
asylums seatter light and love and marcy 
and salvation upon 70,000,000 of people. 

I pray that our nation may not copy the 
erimes of nations that have perished; that 
our cup of blessing turn sot to wormwood 
and we go down. Iam by nature and by 
grace an optimist, and I expeot that this 
country will continue to advance until the 
world shall resch the millenial era. Our 
only safety is in righteousness toward God 
and justice toward man. If we forget 
the goodness of the Lord to this land 
and break his Sabbaths, and improve 
not by the dire disasters thet have again 
snd again come to us as a people, and 
we learn saving lesson neither from 
civil war nor raging epidemie. nor 
drought, nor mildew, nor scourge of locust 
and grasshopper; il the political corrap- 
tion which has poisoned the foundations 
of public virtue and limed the high 
plnces of authority, makiog free govern- 
ment at times a hissing and a byword in 
all the earth; if the drunkenness and J. 
ecentiousnoss that stagger and blasphems 
in the streets of our great cities, as though 
they were reaching after the fame of a Cor. 
inth and a Bodom, are not repented of, we 
will yet see the smoke of our nation’s ruin. 
The pillars of our national and State eapi- 
tos will fall more disastronsly than when 
Hampson pulled down the Dragon, and 
future historians will record upon the page 
bedewed with genorous tears the story that 
the frees nation of the west arose in 
splendor which made the world stare, it 
had magnificent possibilities; it forgot 
God; it hated justioe; it hugged its erimes 
ft halted on its high mared; ft 

under the blow of calam 
it fell, and as it was going down ail the 
despotisms of earth from the of 
bloody thrones to shout: 
Bo would we have it!” while stra 

les looked 
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IT GUSTS YO! NOTHING 
ut a postal to find 

out you are paying 
double our prices vn 
Furniture, Carpets, 
Rugs. Laco Curtains, 
Porteres, Uphol- 
story Goods, Bed- 
d ne Crockery, 
Cinthine, Sillver- 
ware, Clocks, Bows 
ing 

RUT 
SOA Y i OOD 

et 

Machines, Pio- 
tures, Mirrors, Haby 
Carriages, Refriger- 
ators, proves, N 
WRro m pe. cy- 
los Pianos, Organs, 
thoes, Hate, Gons' 

‘Truiehinga, gto, 
apay Freighton 

Carpets and Draper 
fos, and expressage 
on made-to-order 
Clothing (86.50 to 
$14.00), guaranteod 

Tin- 

Reed Rockor, 

Why are wo doing 
business in every 
state and torrfory 

this country? 
Why has our busi 
ness doubled itself 
during ithe past vear? 
Our Free Catalogues 
tellthe story, Which 
do you want ? Write 
today Address this 
way. 
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_ High Grade 
Sewing Machines, 

upwards from $8.50. 

JULIUS HINES & SON, Baltimore, Md. Dept. 311 
ia 

  

Spalding’s 
Trade-Mark 

Means 
“Standard 4 
of Quality” 

on Athletic Coods 
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Denuty Is Blood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im 
purities from the body. Begin today to 
manish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets—beauty for ten conts. All drug 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, S0c. 

The Empress of Japan bas privileges se. 
corded to nous of ber predecessors, She ia 

aliowed 0 sat Bt the same table with 

Emperor and be cossults ber lo regard 
poiition] maii=re, 

10 

To Cure a Cold in One Day. 

Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets 

Droge iste peinund 
All 

epey if JL Iniin bo cure, Te 
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iE woman, tall, matroniy, 

with dark baler, verging on gray. 
iittie jewelry, though she is the 
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Edncate Your Rowels With Jasearesti 
Candy Cathartie, eure constipation forever, 

Be, 280. UC CC. fall, druggists refund money. C 

resident Faare's Dally Mail. 

It has been estimated that the avers 

age number of letters received daily 

by the president of the French repub- 

lic amounts to 700, classified as 

lows: Begging letters, 250; petitions 

on political affairs, 150; petitions from 
100; complaints against 

various functionaries, 1006; anony- 
mous jetters, 80; threats of assassin 

tion. 20 

fol. 

The Shortest Way. 
way of an The 

neuralgia is to 

shortest ol nttack of 

ao 

affords not only 8 supe ralie! 

It 

suffering. 

but a promp! 

sool bes. subdues and ends the eure 

Tha Earl of Aberdven owns about 63.000 
acres of land in Seotiand, 

Don’t Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever. be mag 
oetie, Tull of life, nerve and vigor, take No To 
Bac, the wonder worker, thal makes weak men 
strong. All druggists, 30¢ or 81, 
teed Bookie: and sample free. Address 

Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 

The enltivntion of the camphor 

proved a great aueosss in Florida, 
irae | as 

Dealfoess Cannot Be Carved 
by local abplications, as they cannot reach the | 
d There is only one | iseased portion of the ear, 
way to cure deafness, and that i= by conetit. 
tional remedies, Deafness is cansed by anin- 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube, When this tube gets in. 
flamed you have n Mimbling sotind or impor. 
fect hearing. and when iL is entirely closed 
Deafness is the result and unless the 08am. 
mation cap be taken out and this tube re- 
stared to its normal cond Hon, hearing will be 
destroyed forever, Nine cues oul of ten are 
cansed by catarrh, which is nothing bat an (n- 

od condition of the mucous surfaces, 
e will give One Hundre! Dollars for any 

onse of Deafness (caused hy catirrhithat can. 
not ba cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, Send 
for cirouiars, free, 

F.J1 Coexey & Co, Toledo, O. 
Kald b 1 Dr whm, Si. 

Has Poa Pin ars the best. 
There are only seven and a-hall miles of 

horse rallway remaining in Massachuseite, 

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of lungs 
by Piso's Cure for Consumption. - Louisa 
Laxpasax, Bethany. Mo, January 8, 18584, 

it is agniost the rules to carry matches on 
bourd a modern mac-of-war, 

To Cure Constipation Poreves, 
Take Cancarets Candy Cnthartie 
#CoC Tall 40 cure, Groggisis refund money 

The newest ory of the Loudon waiters is 
that they are being ousted Ly girls, 

Mys. Wi § ing 8 for ohfld con 

Sg 
The number of Chinese In San Francisco 

is about 20,000, including 2,500 women, 
SA A 0 NAAR kA 

H. HL. Guers's Soss, of Atinnts, Ga, are 
only sue i Drover Specialists in he 
world, See riibe in advertisemen 
in another no paper, 3 

The Nile has a fail of only six inches in 
1,000 miles, 

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cente, 

the | 

st. Jacobs Ol, which 1 

Cure guaran | 
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FIRST POSTOFFICE. 
ap 

Private Penny Post Established in the 

Reign of Louis XIV. 

The fact that there is a regular mall 
route through Almska, and that even 
remote towns in Africa are not with- 
out postal facilities, is in these pro- 

gressive times accepted quite as a mat- 
ter of course. Yet this wonderful sys- 

tem, which has reached out unti] it 
includes every country on the face of 
the earth, had its beginning in the 
mind of an lagenious cenchmen whe 

lived lesz than 250 years ago. In 1068, 

early in the reign of Louis XIV. M. 

de Velayer established a private penny 

post, says a writer in Harper's Round 
Table for February. Boxes were set 

up at the street corners for the recep- 
i tion of letters, Offices were opened In 

    
various quarters of Paris; collections | 

were made once a day from the street | 
i boxes, followed many hours later by i 

{a single dellvery, and thus the first | 

| postoffice In the world was established. | 
i M. dn Velayer was so greatly encour- | 

aged by the success of his enterprise | 
that in order to develop it still further 
he printed certain forms of billets or 

notes which were intended to cover | 

all the ordinary requirements of busi- | 
ness in great towns. These forms con- 

{ tained blanks which were intended to 

be filled up by the pen with such spe- 
cial matter as might be necessary to 

complete the writer's object. The idea 

nt once became popular, and the | 

printed forms accompanied the expan- | 

sion of the postal service throughout | 

the larger cities of France, and it was 

many years before they fell into dis- | 

use, 
I ——— 

Anlmuis at Play, 

Cats delight {n racing about. but not : 

go often, 1 think, in circles as dogs do 

They prefer stralght lines and sharp 

turns with the genuine goat jump 
This sudden flight into the air, which 
appears to take the place without the | 

animal's knowiedge or intention, can- 

not here be preparatory to life in the 

mountains, but the cat finds the high 
jump very useful, not only in pouncing 
on its prey, but in escaping its herad 

enemy. Brehn 
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OTHERHOOD is woman's natural destiny. 
Many women are denied the happiness of children 

through some derangement of the generative organs. 
Actual barrenness is rare, 

Among the many triumphs of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabls 
  

SORROWS 
OF 
STERILITY 

Compound is the overcoming of cases 
of supposed barrenness, 
medicine is so well calculated to regu- 
late every function of the generative or- 
gans that its efficiency is vouched for 
by multitudes of women. 

Mrs. Ep. Worrorp, of Lone Tree, 
Towa, writes: 

This great 

“Dear Mes, Pinkuau—Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 1 had one child which lived only six 
hours. 
while 1 was carrying it. 
nancy, 

The doctor said it did not have the proper nourishment 
I did not feel at all well during preg- 

In time 1 conceived again, and 
thought I would write to you for advice. 
Words cannot express the gratitude | feel 
towards you for the help that your medi- 
cine was to me during this time. | 
felt like a new person; did my work 
up to the last, and was sick only a 
short 
pounds, 
joy of our nome. 

ime. My baby weighed ten 
He is a fine boy, the 

He is now six 
weeks old and weighs sixteen 
pounds. 
tainly a boon in pregnancy.’ 

Mrs, Frora Coorer, of 
Doyle, S. Dak., writes: 
“Dear Mrs. PINKHAM-— 

Ever since my last child | 
suffered with inflammation of 
the womb, pains in back, left 
side, abdomen and groins, My 
head ached all the time. I 
could not walk across the floor 
withoutsuffering intense pain, 
I kept getting worse, until 
two years ago I wrote to vou 
for advice, and began taking 

rey 
$44d 

Your medicine is cer- 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

1 had not finished the first bottle before I felt better. I took 

four bottles, and have been strong and perfectly healthy ever 
since 

“A tape swworm cighteen feet long at 
least came on the acene citer my taking two 

rT This | om sure hss caused m* 

bad health for the past three years. 1am still 
taking Cascarels, the oniy cathartic worthy of 
BOLIC UY sensible people 

Geo. W. Bowipes, Baird, Mags 

CAND 
CATHARTIC 

Pleasant, Palatabin Taste Good 
od, Never Ricken, Wesker t Geripe, He 

CURE CONSTIPATION. 

KO0-TO-BAC 

wee 

#nilg ae ! & sraniesd by all deng- 
wits 10 

: ® 
CURE Tobacco Habis 

Pioneer Medicine 

is Ayers Sarsaparilla 
Before sarsapariilas were known, 

fifty years ago, 1t began 

have confidence at once. If you want an 
experiment, buy anybody’s Sarsaparilla; if 
you want a cure, you must buy 

its work. Since 
| then you can count 

the sarsa- 
parillas 

by the 
thousands 
withevery 

~ variation 
of 1mita- 

tion of the 
original, ex- 
cept one. 
They have 
never been 
able to im- 
itate the 
uality of 

the pioneer. 
When you 

see Ayer's on 
a bottle of sarsa- 
parilla that is 
enough ; you can 

and now have two of th od 
>a nicest little girls.” 

Piety of Rabber Trees 

According to information 

‘at the 

ecently expressed that 

rubber from the 

may be exhausled 

are not very 

ber is prod 

received 

British foreign office, 

the 

Amazonian 

in the near 

founded founded 

the fears 
yy Py Yar supply of 

forests 

future, 

Para rub- 

iced over an area amount ng 

million square miles, 

exhausts the 

nature 

s when an 

well 

to at least one 

and while overproduction 
i » $8 nvalm : mo liripne in particular localities, supply 

guickly reproduces the tree 

spportunity ie riven her 

  on. 

OL.OR and flavor of fruits 

size, quality 

pearance of vegetables 

and ap- 

. 

weight and plumpness of grain, 
are all prod ced by Po $y i 

+ 

hts 41. 

Potash, 
properly combined with Phos- 
phoric Aad and Nitrogen, and 

1:1 
HODES far =» 1 Kod MM rvrrsrres aily apphed, Will improve 

every soil and increase yield 
ana quainty oi any crop. 

Write 

tell 

ana get Free our pamphlets, wh 
fos hav and 
HOw PUY and use 

: greatest economy and profit 

fertilizers 

GERMAN KALI WORKS. 

93 Nacsan St. New York 

Salzmr's Sells wre Wartated to Preloa 
Sablon Lather, B, Tony. Fa. astonished the world 
Wr growing id bushels Dig Vewr Outs, J Boewidet 
Wiokieent, ee 3 bush barey, sod 3 Leteger, 
fied Wing. W LF growing BI aod, Falvet's sors 
per pore Seabi wre then Te wish we gains 
S00 (HD pew casters, beers $10 send oy sl 

10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 100. 
10 pgs uo” save Boom goods Buti Praok, Tare Tor Furep. 
ie BAY Carn Bla Fewer Om Pour ose Baie, 

LR  Rromws inertia idding vom hey por norean dr 
soils, oie. Pah Whest i300 00ing eet wmaiaeesih 

Boul Cgistegus : all shew our Pars 
seeds. ote nil 

Ee, 

at 01.00 wed uy a WL 

3 Sew whem reorte 
ie ponds. $10 

a Overesock Bunt Be Usesed Bal. 
Bo « BARBARO 'B ROPELIA, 

sratioed, $0.93 
£7 BIO, Ehopworn & seo 
[0 604 hand wheels, good 

r a mew, 83 to S10, 
A A) Diesst Dertors vloaring mde. 
A | We ality 4 woven on sree 

{oo onampie wham bed wimeaes Shel. Weds ai cite Gar wer Spe. 

SY ra   

K. FP. Mend Uyewr Lamtguay, Cutonga, 1, 

ITSE:E gm 
Te 

msm ETA Te ey 
when veeived, Rend ae Be, 
Instivene of Medien B41 Ape 

Kite. 158, Believes 
Fe, Paintebis. Pa. 

Our Realiey snd Bate 
tle Creek selfured 
i" a are ihe 

i of world, 
Alsb all i of Oircninr 

  

DROPSY 
Free. Sr. RB TARER EPO. 

ore ayes, uae 

iil that Tol PohNoN  


